Astral House serviced apartments are located on Middlesex Street, moments away from Liverpool Street Station. Situated in the heart of London’s financial district, Astral House combines modern city living with the rich history of East London. These one-bed serviced apartments comprise of a spacious living room with couches, coffee tables, a HDTV, a fully equipped kitchen and all the amenities to make your stay feel like home. The double beds and generously sized bedrooms make for comfortable sleeping arrangement behind double-pane windows that keep the noise of London’s hustle and bustle away from interrupting your sleep. Modern bathrooms complete the ensemble to make Astral House a pleasurable stay. A weekly cleaning service, free high speed Wi-Fi, plush towels and toiletries are complimentary. Pet friendly apartments and baby cots are available upon request in advance.
Astral House is situated on a quiet residential street directly off the busy Bishopsgate Street that leads to Liverpool Street Station—one of the capital's most central and connected train and tube stations. A short walk up or down Bishopgate Street will lead you to a host of diverse eating options, chic cafes and stylish pubs. Alternatively, visit the thriving night life of Shoreditch—a five minute walk from Astral House.

For something different, visit one of East London's world famous markets. Whether it is Spitalfields or Brick Lane, East London's markets are an infinite source of surprise and ...

Transport links

Airports
London City 6.9 miles
Heathrow 19.4 miles

Underground
Liverpool Street 0.2 miles
Aldgate 0.4 miles

Coach Station
Victoria 4.1 miles

Train stations
Liverpool Street 0.2 miles
Shoreditch High Street 0.5 miles
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